SCHOOL REPORT
1) History of Institution :
K.L.E. Society‟s English Medium School, Nipani was established in
the year 1987 in Bagewadi College Campus. Later a new building was
inaugurated in the year 1990 by Shri. Sharadrao Pawar the then Ex
Defence Minister. Our school got the permission to start classes from
standard I to X at a stretch with State Board Curriculum. The CBSE
Curriculum was introduced in the year 2004 in the same building.
Later on the CBSE curriculum was shifted to a newly constructed
building in the year 2009-2010. The building was inaugurated by Shri
Jagdish Shettar, the then Chief Minister of Karnataka on 16th December
2012.
In the academic 2015-16 the school also got permission from CBSE
to start class XI with Science stream. The inspection for the same was
carried on by the CBSE Team on 15th of March 2015.
The school aims at providing comprehensive modern education to
the students and to develop their complete personality. Our school
emphasizes on child centred teaching with ample scope for project based
learning and learning by discovery. The school also takes great initiative
to make learning more interactive between teachers and modern
technology is used as teaching aid.
Location- The school is situated on a spacious land of 13 Acres situated
on the Pune – Bangalore National Highway.
Affiliation : The school is affiliated to CBSE New Delhi , Affiliation no.
830109.The school is affiliated with the Board for its Secondary School
Examination for a period of Five years i.e. 01.04.2015 to 31.03.2020.

2) Courses run : From Nursery to X standard.
3) Examination Results:
This year was the 9th consecutive year that our school secured
100% X standard result. 86 students appeared for the Board Examination,
among which 17 students secured above 90% marks, and the rest also
passed with flying colours. The striking feature of performance was 09
students scoring cent percent marks in SST.
4) Academic, Sports and Extra Curricular Achievements and
Ranks :
This year was the 9th consecutive year that our school secured
100% X standard result. 86 students appeared for the Board

Examination, among which 17 students scored marks 90% and
above, and the rest also graduated with flying colours. The striking
feature of performance was 09 students scoring cent percent marks
in SST.
Parswa Bhagne, Pratham Dharwad, Piyush Khodbole and Tanmay
Mehta have qualified for U-19 National table tennis tournament to
be conducted CBSE at New Delhi.
Omkar Hiregude of class IX secured Gold Medal at Zonal Judo
championship and represented our school at National Level.
Anushka Chavan of class VIII secured Gold Medal at Zonal
Tawkwondo championship and represented our school at National
Level.
Pre-primary Annual sports Day was conducted on 2nd and 3rd of Nov
all the students actively participated in march pass, mass drill,
cycling, running, hopping and teakwondo demonstration was also
displayed.

5) Events organized on campus during the year 2018 :
 Ambedkar Jayanti was celebrated on 14/4/2018. Photo pooja was
performed during the morning assembly to mark the birthday of Dr
.B. R. Ambedkar. Students and teachers delivered speeches to
commemorate the memory and contribution of Dr.B. R. Ambedkar.
 Drawing Competition: To motivate students and to help them to
develop their creative skills, drawing competition was conducted on
21/04/2018, where all the students participated enthusiastically
and explored their talent.
Theme
I-IV - Colouring the picture
V
- Imaginary village
VI
- Cartoon
VII - Rural scenery
VIII - Imaginary scene of Nipani Bus stop
IX
- Family get together
X
- Road accident scene.
 World Environment day :To raise global awareness about the
significance of a healthy environment and to solve various
environmental issues to protect our nature for the future
generation, Environment day was celebrated on 05/06/2018 in our
School. The theme for this year was “Beat plastic pollution.”
 World day against child labour was celebrated on 12/6/2018 in our
school.Child performed drama to create awareness against child
labour followed by speech by teachers.

 Parent orientation( Pre-primary): Parent orientation programme for
the parents of newly admitted students was conducted on
04/07/2018. The teachers spoke about the school culture and the
system running in the school. Teachers gave a presentation on
health and hygiene.
 World Yoga day:
The world yoga day was celebrated on
21/06/2018 to create awareness about the importance of yoga
among the students. Class X students explained the benefits of Yoga
followed by yoga demonstration by class VIII-X students. The
students also took part in mass yoga drill along with sister
institution students in GIB Campus as well as at Jolle public school
where different schools of Chikkodi taluka had also participated.
 Handwriting and Creative writing Competition: Keeping in mind
writing as an important element of students education, Handwriting
and Creative writing competition was conducted on 23/06/2018.
Handwriting for I & II
Creative writing for class III to X
Class wise topics were given to the students. This competition was
organised to bring out creativity in every child.
 School Election: To inculcate the leadership and decision making
qualities among the students, school elections were held on
23/06/2018 to elect school captains and to create an awareness
among the students about the importance of democratic system.
 Memory test competition(Pre-primary): Memory test competition for
Pre-primary was conducted on 13/07/18 in the school campus.
 English Poetry recitation competition: Poetry recitation competition
was conducted on 07/7/2018 for class I-X. Judgment was done by
the English teachers of our school. Poems were given to the
students a week prior to the competition.
 Spell it Right Competition: The spell well competition was conducted
on 21/07/2018. It was only for class I-IV.
 World Youth Skill Day: World Youth Skill Day was celebrated on
15/07/2018 to encourage students to develop skills for a better
future. Students and teachers participated to share their views and
to popularize the slogan of „Make In India‟ given by our honourable
Prime Minister.
 Vana Mahotsava: In order to create awareness about conservation
and importance of trees, Vana Mahotsava was celebrated in our
school campus on 24/07/2018.Pre-primary students planted
saplings in the campus as well as in Samadhi Math with the help of
teachers.
 Chairman Sir‟s birthday: Chairman Sir‟s birthday was celebrated in
School. A special assembly was organized where the staff and the


















students wished Kore sir for good health and prosperous life ahead.
To mark the occasion many activities like, plantation and cleanliness
drive were scheduled where teachers and students actively
participated.Essay competition was conducted for classes IX and X
class. The topic for the same was „Cleanliness is next to Godliness‟.
Drawing competion was conducted for the entire school.Apart from
this, teachers and our principal enlightened the students about his
inspiring journey of life, great achievements and contribution
towards society.
Rakhi Making Competition for class I-X on 04/08/2018 Rakhi making
competition was conducted in the school, to spread the feeling of
brotherhood among the students. Beautiful and colourful rakhies
were prepared by students and were exhibited for rest of the
school.
Drawing competition ( Pre-primary): Drawing competition was
conducted on 01/08/2018 to create interest among students in
colours and drawing skills.
Quiz competition was conducted in our school on 28/07/2018 for
classes I to X where all the students actively participated house wise
to create healthy competitive spirit among the students.
Patriotic Song Competition was organised on 14/08/2017 on
account of 72nd Independence Day. There were three categories IIV, V- VII and VIII to X. Judgment for the same was done by our
School Parents. The main purpose for conducting this competition
was to develop feeling of Patriotism among the students.
Ganesh Chathurti: To create social harmony and unity among
students Ganesh Chaturti was celebrated on 13/08/2018.
Independence Day: 72nd independence day was celebrated in our
school in the gracious presence of H Mulla PSI, Nipani. Many
students participated in various activities like singing, dancing and
drama with patriotic zeal.
Best out of Waste and pebble painting competition was conducted
on 31/08/2018 for classes I-VII and VIII-X respectively. Students
actively participated and came up with creative ideas and colourful
paintings.
Shri Krishna Janmashtami :
Shri Krishna Janmashtami was
celebrated on 04/09/2018 only for the pre- primary students. All the
students were dressed up in the costume of Radha and Krishna to
celebrate the day.
Kannada Poetry Recitation: Kannada Poetry Recitation was
conducted on 01/09/2018 for all the classes. Participants were
judged by Kannada teachers.

 Teacher‟s day: As a mark of contribution by teachers towards the
society, teacher‟s day was celebrated on 5th September. Special
assembly and certain entertaining games were arranged by the
students of high school.
 Mono acting competition was conducted on 31/10/2018 for all the
classes to build confidence and effective communication skill. The
same was judged by the parents of our school.
 Vigilance awareness week was observed on 31/10/2018. On this
occasion inter school debate competition was organized where
around 20 - 25 schools participated.
 Fancy Dress competition: Fancy dress competition was conducted
on 03/11/2018 for Pre-Primary classes. The competition judged by
the parents.
 Hindi Diwas: In order to remember the historic importance of Hindi
language, Hindi Diwas was celebrated on 14/09/2018. Hindi
teachers delivered speeches regarding importance of Hindi
language. Children recited poems in Hindi and vocabulary quizzes
were conducted.
 Solo Dance Competition: Solo Dance Competition for classes I-X was
conducted on 14/09/2018, to promote daily physical fitness and
personal confidence among the students. Students participated
enthusiastically in the competition. Separate themes were given to
classes I-III,IV- VI ,VII – VIII and IX - X as „Festivals‟, „Sports‟,
„patriotism‟ and „Social Message‟ respectively. All the students and
teachers witnessed the program. It was judged by eminent classical
and contemporary dancers of locality.
 Greeting Card Making Competition: Greeting Card Making
Competition was conducted on 15/09/2018 for classes‟ I-X. Students
actively participated and came up with wonderful greeting cards.
Topic for the same was „Dusshera Greetings‟.
 MahatmaGandhi and Lal Bahadur Shastri Jayanti : Mahatma Gandhi
and Lal Bahadur Shastri Jayanti was celebrated on 02/10/2018 in
school premises. Celebration started with the photo pooja followed
by speeches given by students and teachers. Swachata Abhiyan was
also undertaken as a part of this National festival celebration. All the
students actively participated in this celebration to mark the
birthday of both the national leaders.
 Valmiki Jayanti: It was celebrated on 5/10/2018. Celebration started
with photo pooja. Speeches were given by teachers and students to
know the contribution of Adi Kavi Maharishi Valmiki, the first
Sanskrit poet in India and the author of Hindu Epic „Ramayana‟.
 Rashtriya Ekta divas was celebrated on 31 Oct 2018 to
commemorate the birth anniversary of Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel.









The following events were conducted to celebrate rashtiya ekta
divas:
(a) Rally by school students
(b)Oath taken by all school students.
(c)Photo pooja and speeches regarding the contribution of Sardar
Vallabhbhai Patel were delivered in the morning assembly.
Literacy Day was observed and celebrated on 08/09/2018.
Cluster VIII kabaddi tournament was held on 21st 22nd and 23rd
September in our school. Under 17 boys 86 teams and 45 teams
under 17 girls had registered. Under 19 boys 7 teams and girls 5
teams had registered.Under 17 boys team Shivashankar Jolle school
Examba was the winner and N,A, Magdum Ankali was the
Runner.Under 17 girls National Public School Ranebennur was the
Winner and Runner was Kle cbse Nipani. Under 19 boys O,P, Jindal
was the winner and DPS East Bangalore was the runner.
Our school students also took active participation in cluster/zonal
sports like Basketball, Football, Swimming, Chess, Kho-Kho &
Badminton
Our school hosted the inter school debate competition under the
banner of Venugram NKS.
Our school participated in inter school declamation contest held at
KLE School Gokak and secured 1st position

6) Participation in Events, Seminars, Conferences etc. (Off
campus) :
All the teachers actively participated in all the workshops conducted by
CBSE throughout the year.
Our teachers participated in workshops conducted by Venugram
NKS.
Different subject teachers actively participated in workshops
conducted by IFD, Belagavi.
Our school teachers also participated in workshops organized by
various publishers.
On the eve of Karnataka Rajyotsava Day, rallies were organized in
the town in which our teachers and students participated. Rotary
Club, Nipani had arranged various welfare programs in which our
staff and students actively participated.
As a part of Dan utsav, books and other essentials were donated to
under privileged.
Our school took initiative of helping the flood affected regions of
Kerala and Kodugu district of Karnataka by sending the essential
commodities

7) Initiatives :
To promote quality and excellence in education.
To create better and creative individuals.
To believe in value based education.
To encourage students to participate in sports and extra-curricular
activities along with academics.

